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HI,
Eish, difficult to get members to write me something. Even stirring the pot to say
Comrades runners are softies and asking for comment, does nothing. Why does nobody
respond? You all thus agree that it is the truth then? Now what are you going to do about it?
Start training with a goal in mind! That is what is required to become stronger and faster.
I found an excellent training guide I think can be beneficial to ALL of us. It has the essentials to
be beneficial. Do not look at the heading of sub 3 hour marathon training guide as not for you.
You can apply it to whatever your capabilities are. Set yourself an achievable goal, train for it and
do it.
Eat right, sleep right, train right and rest enough to enable your body to recuperate. Listen to your
body, when tired, rest. When injured, heal first. (No referral to mental problems, all runners is
affected or is that infected?)
Hope to see more regulars at Time Trial now that the sun is setting a bit later. Welcome to a
couple of new faces at Time trial. Men, we have new, beautiful ladies running, and they are not
slow! Better start picking up the pace.
It might still not be that warm, but at least you will have warm conversation with your fellow
Valies. Please join us; it is one day in a week where you do not have to run alone. The same
goes for the Saturday group runs. It makes running more fun.
Speaking of running together; be quick to put down your name on the list for the relay race on the
7th of October. The Club will pay the entry fee but we need your commitment. We need to enter
soon to confirm our entries.
Spring is but one month away. Enjoy your running.
BEEP-BEEP ... See you on the road !

There is no time to worry about age; I do not know what time I have left.

If you have one foot in yesterday and the other in tomorrow, you will not live the present.
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Newsletter:

Roelof van Wyk

A word from the Dagsê Vaalies,
Dit was verblydend om te sien hoeveel klublede betrokke was by tydtoetse en ons Saterdag groepdraffies hierdie middel-winter maand. Gewoonlik is dit baie stiller, met net „n paar brawe siele wat
opdaag. Maar ten spyte van koue weer en donker aande was daar hierdie Julie „n besonderse getal
atlete wat betrokke was.
Another welcome fact that stands out clearly is the number of new people getting involved in our runs.
Whether they join the club or not, they want to join our activities. Running is definitely a growing sport
in our area and community. I therefore want to welcome all new members. I hope and trust that you
will have an enjoyable time with us and that you will grow to love this running sport as much as we do.
Talking about our club‟s activities, I want to invite all members to get involved in the Lite to Nite Run
taking place on 7 October at Hoërskool Driehoek in Vanderbijlpark. It is a 1km circuit race run from
06h00 to 18h00. Like last year, the club will sponsor all Vaal participants joining one of our teams of 8
members. Each team member will then run for about 90 minutes at a time and speed of their choice.
Last year we entered 3 teams, so let‟s see if can get even more Vaalies involved.
Planne vir die Midvaal Half-marathon op 01 Oktober, in Meyerton, waar ons klub ook betrokke is,
vorder ook goed. Alhoewel die organiseerders wel die hulp gaan benodig van sommige klublede, is
daar egter „n geleentheid vir klublede om ook deel te neem aan die half-marathon, of die 5km of 10
km padwedlope, of vir die vinniger atlete om hul spoed te wys in die unieke straatmyl. Meer inligting
volg binnekort.
Bly warm en gesond!
Groete
Gys

Birthday Celebrations :

AUGUST 2017
Charl Beukes
Daniel Pienaar
Courtney Jee
Gregory Sykora

1
5
15
24

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
August 2017.
Date
06-Aug
13-Aug
19-Aug
20-Aug
27-Aug

Race
Old Eds
Wierie road races
Clearwater Mall
Arthro choice \ Icy Hot
Wanderers

Distance
21/10/5
21/10/5
21/10/5
21/10
21/10/5

Time
08:00
06:30
07:00
07:00
07:00

Venue
Old Edwardians
Makro Centurion
Clearwater Mall
Kyalami Equestrian Centre
Wanderers Club

SPONSORS NEEDED.
This is a serious request to all members to strive for sponsorships.
We are looking for sponsors towards the Club. The marathon and Club can use this to great
effect to promote the Club and marathon. The sponsor will get recognition for his support and
will be discussed according to the value of the sponsorship. It also need not be cash, but can also
be in the form of clothing i.e. T-shirts or tops for the marathon or Club members.
The member getting sponsorship will receive commission of 10% on any cash donation. Please
speak to any Committee member if more information is required. If you need an official letter
from the Club, please contact Gys or Margaret.

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

PLEASE

WINTER Start time:

17h30

!!!!

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 07h00, in winter.
The RAT RACE winner for July was Cor Grey. Nice one Cor.!

st

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, August 1 , 2017 at 17:30.
th

The next braai after the Rat race should be on the 5 of September. (Still too cold!)
We should have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. Bring your boerewors and
bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

Certificate for Time Trial Attendance.
Gold:
Silver:
Bronze:

40+ Time Trials
30+ Time Trials
20+Time Trials.

9 Time Trails left till end of September!
How many do you need to get a bronze, silver or gold? Check below!

2017 Time Trials JULY
04-Jul

11-Jul

18-Jul

25-Jul

Points
total

Beukes, Charl

23’43 (4)

33’57 (6)

27’29 (6)

34’00 (6)

29

1 for Silver

Botha, Bennie

24’27 (4)

-

-

-

18

2 for Bronze

Name

Burger, Jacques

-

-

-

-

5

Ceronio, Marietjie

-

28’39 (6)

-

-

1

Coetzer, Eileen

-

-

26’00 (4)

26’26 (4)

2

Coetzer, Kees

-

-

26’00 (4)

26’26 (4)

13

Day, Megan

-

-

25’00 (4)

40’51 (6)

5

Gloy, Alf

32’54 (6)

30’21 (6)

43’53 (8)

30’57 (6)

39

Grey, Cor

31’40 (6)
RAT

Grobler, Charmonique

24’27 (4)

Guccuo, Jean

29’56 (6)

-

30’13 (6)

7 for Bronze
1 for Gold
23
7 for Silver

25’30 (4)

-

40’51 (6)

16

4 for Bronze

-

-

-

-

8

Hamilton, Erica

30’27 (6)

28’39 (6)

-

-

31

9 for gold

Hamilton, Robert

27’50 (6)

-

-

-

21

9 for silver

-

-

-

-

8
1

Hamilton, Rozanne
Howes, Clint

-

-

-

-

Hunter, Bridget

24’04 (4)

-

-

-

7

Jackson, Steve

-

31’59 (6)

-

40’51 (6)

17

Jacobs, Dwayne

-

-

26’00 (4)

26’26 (4)

2

Koorts, Maria

-

-

40’02 (7)

46’41 (8)

7

Koorts, Paul

-

-

36’16 (6)

47’33 (8)

32

8 for Gold

31’40 (6)

-

-

30’13 (6)

11

9 for Bronze

-

-

-

46’00 (8)

1

Lombaard, Antoon
Manye, Reggie
Mkwanazi, Siphiwe

3 for Bronze

29’10 (6)

29’57 (6)

-

-

9

Motaung, December

-

-

-

35’07 (6)

12

8 for Bronze

Motaung, Maria

-

-

-

-

11

9 for Bronze

Mouton, Johan

-

-

-

-

4

Mouton, Natasha

-

-

-

-

2

Mouton, Ruan

29’18 (6)

27’30 (6)

27’25 (6)

30’16 (6)

23

7 for Silver

Nel, Andries

34’52 (6)

35’44 (6)

35’01 (6)

35’07 (6)

33

7 for Gold

Pienaar, Daniel

28’47 (6)

-

-

-

10

Pienaar, Kathy

-

-

-

-

4

Pienaar, Nadia

30’22 (6)

-

-

-

3

Pienaar, Simon

29’18 (6)

-

-

-

12

8 for Bronze

Pienaar, Wayne

-

-

-

-

31

9 for Gold

Smith, David

-

-

-

-

11

Smith, Stephen

-

-

-

-

18

Spies, Michelle

23’43 (4)

33’57 (6)

-

-

19

-

-

-

-

9

Sykora, Greg
Van den Berg, Gys

1 for Bronze

26’45 (6)

-

26’52 (6)

-

22

8 for Silver

Van Rensburg, Leon

-

-

-

-

17

3 for Bronze

Van Rooyen, Helene

27’58 (6)

27’54 (6)

-

27’06 (6)

3

Van Wyk, Roelof

26’45 (6)

26’05 (6)

26’52 (6)

25’45 (6)

35

5 for Gold

Zeelie, Sharon

34’52 (6)

35’44 (6)

35’01 (6)

35’07 (6)

40

GOLD

Congratulations to Sharon: GOLD already!

Race results
Riana van Niekerk: Run 4 Bibles (AGN) 21km race - 2017-07-01
Position

Initials

Surname

Finish Time

214

J

Burger

01:55:22

Afriforum Springbok Vasbyt (AGN) 25km race - 2017-07-15
Position

Initials

Surname

Finish Time

77

J

Burger

02:19:14

Northgate (CGA) 10km race - 2017-07-09
Position

Initials

Surname

Finish Time

213

J

Burger

00:47:15

I could not find any other Valies running races. We should be ashamed! Well done
Jacques.

TRACK WORK.
On Thursdays at Drie Riviere Hoërskool from about 16h45.
It is also part of the attached training program below. You do what you are
comfortable with as there is no fixed training program. We are there for support of
each other.

Common exercise errors.

Health24. 28/ 6/2017

Don't let these mistakes short-circuit your fitness efforts.
Do you find that you're not achieving your exercise goals? You might do a lot better if you avoid the following
common mistakes:


Not keeping an exercise chart or journal. A record tells you how far you've come and when it's time to
go to the next level. Noting improvements in your heart rate will also provide motivation. Check it 15
to 60 minutes after exercising – you'll see a decrease in this number as your heart gets stronger.



Not writing down goals. Studies show that people who chart short- and long-term goals accomplish
more of them.



Allow for rest days. Strength-training the same muscles on consecutive days. This prevents proper
recovery and growth.



Not eating enough protein. To lose weight and tone up, your plan should include cardio, strength
training and a lower-calorie diet that's high in protein – about 1.5g per kg of your ideal body weight.
More protein enhances the effects of exercise and decreases fat without muscle loss.



Ignoring flexibility and balance training. Both are key to overall fitness.
(Edited. R)

Isolation vs insulation

July 25, 2017

Stephan Joubert

Some believers try to flee from the world. The further they remove themselves from sin, the
better. But it doesn't really work that way. Sin takes root in our hearts. It doesn't live in dead
things, but in living people. Evil always comes from within, as Jesus and Paul taught us. Fleeing
is therefore not really an option, because sin will simply emigrate with you every time. Forget
about isolation. Forget about escaping from the world. Rather choose insulation! Just as electric
wires can be insulated with the right material to ensure the safety of the people who have to work
with those wires, so we should allow God to insulate us so that we can give our entire lives to His
glory. His insulation includes prayer, studying the Word and regular meetings with other
believers. No, God didn't create us to hide. He wants us to be His witnesses to the new world
that is coming. But, through His Holy Spirit, He equips us to swim against the current. We are in
the world, but not of the world.

Gebed tref baie verder as jou huis se plafon
July 24, 2017

deur Stephan Joubert

Soms voel dit asof ons teen ons huis se plafon vasbid. Dan is dit asof daar „n besetkode
hemelwaarts is. Ons klop aan die hemelse deure, maar dit bly toe. Ons pleit en smeek, maar dit
klink of ons gebede op dowe ore beland. Gelukkig is ons nie alleen wat sulke gevoelens betref
nie. Bybelskrywers soos Paulus het ook sulke “stiltes” beleef. In Romeine 8:26 sê hy ons
grootste swakheid is dat ons nie altyd weet wat en hoe om te bid nie. Maar Paulus stop gelukkig
nie hier nie. Hy skryf verder dat die Gees vir ons intree in sulke tye. In ons geestelike windstil dae
is dit die Heilige Gees Self wat vir ons bid. Hy sug en praat namens ons met God wanneer dit
voel of ons gebede kragteloos is. Die beste nuus van alles is dat God altyd luister na sy Gees se
gebede! Hy laat geen gebed van die Gees leweloos terugval aarde toe nie.
Ons troos is dat die Heilige Gees vir ons bid. Maar die goeie nuus stop steeds nie hier nie.
Paulus skryf verder in Romeine 8:33-34 dat Jesus ook aan die regterhand van God is en dat Hy
ook vir ons intree. Ons is regtig in goeie hemelse hande. Die Heilige Gees en Christus praat met
God oor ons as Sy kinders. Christus en die Gees se gebede is loshande die kragtigste gebede in
die hele heelal. Hierdie intredes vir ons by die Vader maak die wêreldse verskil in die hemel,
selfs al verander dinge nie noodwendig in ‟n oogwink hier aan ons kant van die draad nie.
Wanneer dit partykeer voel asof daar ‟n besetkode hemel toe is, troos Romeine 8 se superwoorde ons dat al die Gees en Christus vir ons bid. Ons hou vandag en elke ander dag vas aan
Jesus en die Gees as ons groot Voorbidders. Die Gees vul ons stomheid aan met die regte
woorde voor God se troon. En Jesus gedurig vir ons in by die Vader. Die goeie nuus is dat daar
geen plafon tussen God en ons is nie.

Oud maar nog nie koud!

Congratulations Bennie for doing 50 Park runs.

AUGUST:

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

August is the eighth month of the year (between July and September) in the Julian and Gregorian
calendars and the fifth month to have the length of 31 days.
In the Southern Hemisphere, August is the seasonal equivalent of February in the Northern
Hemisphere. In many European countries, August is the holiday month for most workers.
This month was originally named Sextilis in Latin, because it was the sixth month in the original tenmonth Roman calendar under Romulus in 753 BC, when March was the first month of the year. About
700 BC it became the eighth month when January and February were added to the year before March
by King Numa Pompilius, who also gave it 29 days. Julius Caesar added two days when he created
the Julian calendar in 45 BC giving it its modern length of 31 days. In 8 BC it was renamed in honor of
According to a Senatus consultum quoted by Macrobius, he chose this month because it was the time
of several of his great triumphs, including the conquest of Egypt.

Club Social Running Event.

The Club will pay for your entry, R150 in the social team. Join us in a day of fun running. Race pamphlet
attached. Please write your name on the list at Time Trial, otherwise send us a mail that you would like to
participate. We shall keep you informed as to what is happening.

A hearty thanks to Engela Kotzee for giving each Comrades finisher a very nice mug. You had to run

Comrades to get it. (I missed out, too!)

COMRADES 2017
“A TALE OF TWO YEARS”
Paul Koorts

My Comrades 2017 Marathon storie begin presies om half 6, Sondag 31 Mei 2015. Ek lê plat op my
maag op die eindstreep van die Comrades in Pietermaritzburg en is so pas, nadat hulle my aanvanklik
in verklaar het, ingelig dat ek inderwaarheid nie betyds oor die eindstreep was nie. Sekondes later
was ek omring deur die pers, flitsende kameras en TV kameras. My profetiese woorde voor miljoene
TV kykers sal ek tot vandag toe nog onthou “of course I will be back next year”.
Dit was „n professie wat toe nooit waar geword het nie. „n Paar maande later was ek op die operasie
tafel om my hamsting te heg, en daarna het die lang rehabilitasie pad begin wat sy klimaks sou bereik
op Sondag 4 Junie 2017, „n volle 2 jaar later.
Die meeste van julle sal onthou hoe ek verlede jaar by die tydtoets opgedaag het en nie eens in staat
was om die 4 kilometer roete onder 40 minute te stap nie. Na ongeveer „n maand het ek die groenlig
vanaf my Ortopeut gekry om twee sessies van 400m te hardloop, maar niks meer nie. Die tydtoetse
en parkruns was my kos. Die tydtoetse omdat my wonderlike klublede nie eenkeer vir my gelag het
nie en die parkruns omdat hulle die wonderlike gewoonte het om eers huistoe te gaan nadat die laaste
hardloper in is. Mense, dit het stadig gegaan. So stadig dat ek op „n stadium gewonder het of ek ooit
weer „n 10km sal kan hardloop.
Stadig, baie stadig maar seker het my fiksheid begin opbou en het my selfvertroue begin terugkom.
Middel verlede jaar het ek versigtig begin droom dat ek dalk weer eendag „n 21km sal kan hardloop.
Dit is toe meer as bewaarheid toe ek vroeg in Oktober verlede jaar met „n groot draaikolk op die maag
aangetree het vir die Kromberg en Scubert 25km. Die comeback resies was strategies gekies. Dit is
„n 15km en 25km resies. Eerste 15km hardloop al die atlete saam tot naby die beginpunt. Daarna
hardloop die 25km atlete „n verdere 10km. My beplanning was dus om te sien hoe vaar ek met die
eerste 15 en daarna te besluit of ek materiaal is vir „n verdere 10km. Toe ek amper 3 ure later die
25km roete voltooi kon niks my meer keer nie. Die volgende week het ek, Maria en Marnus die
WNNR 21km gehardloop, die week daarop as „n lid van ons klub die Relay in Vanderbijlpark, die
week daarop die moordende Harrismith Berg Resies (ongeveer „n halfuur stadiger as my swakste
vorige tyd), twee weke daarna die BASF 21km, en die kersie op die koek, die week daarna op Sondag
6 November die Soweto Marathon, laasgenoemde in die twyfelagtige tyd van 5 ure en 5 minute. En
as dit nie vir Maria was wat my heelpad aangejaag het nie, dalk „n halfuur langer.
Ek kan nie vir julle sê wat dit vir my beteken het om weer „n Marathon te kon gehardloop het nie.
Ten spyte van die feit dat dit nie in „n kwalifiserende tyd was vir Comrades nie, was my selfvertroue
terug. Soveel selfvertroue dat ek kort daarna vir Comrades 2017 ingeskryf het, wetende dat ek
hoegenaamd nog nie geskikte materiaal vir so „n moordende resies was nie. Ek het ook vir almal in
kennis gestel dat my inskrywing maar bloot was om my opsies oop te hou en dat ek my finale besluit
eers sal neem na Two Oceans 2017.
Die grootste enkele bydrae tot my daaropvolgende opbou was ongetwyfeld die “not Fast just Furious
runners”, „n hardloop groepie wat ongeveer 4 jaar gelede ontstaan het met slegs 2 lede synde myself
en Erika Hamilton en so nou en dan Robert op „n ad-hoc basis. Met die intrap van Januarie 2017 het
ons gewildheid weens onverklaarbare redes skielik deur die dak gespring en het ons getalle dramaties
uitgebrei met Robert, Margaret, Cor, Leon, Michelle, Sharon, en later Maria as nuwe permanente
lede. En Erika, my getroue running buddy van jare het skielik ontaard in „n slawe drywer wat die
sweep geklap het. Maandae oggende, Dinsdae oggende en Donderdae oggende 5 uur het sy ons laat
aantree en boy, het ons gehardloop. Dit tesame met die tydtoets en Saterdae se klubrun en / of
wedrenne het die nodige resulte begin afwerp en was ek skielik nie meer elke keer heel laaste met die
tydtoetse en / of ons vroeë more oefen sessies nie.

Toe ek met die Two Oceans „n nuwe persoonlike beste gehardloop het, het ek finaal aangekondig dat
ek wel Comrades gaan hardloop. Die vrese dat ek weer die geweldige teleurstelling van 2015 gaan
beleef het ek egter nog steeds by my gespook. Dit ten spyte van Maria en die lede van die not Fast
just Furious runners wat my sonder ophou gemotiveer het. Dankie julle vir al die wonderlike
vertroue.
Die Saterdagaand voor ons groot dag het ek en Maria al 9 uur in die bed geklim. Ek was 11 uur
wakker en het nie weer „n oog toegemaak nie. Bekommerd, opgewonde, bang, ? ek weet eerlik nie.
4 Uur die oggend van 4 Junie vanjaar laai swear Leon en kleinsus Marie my en Maria af by die
wegspring plek in Durban. Ons gee mekaar „n drukkie en laaste woorde van ondersteuning en gaan
na ons onderskeie hokke toe. Sy in haar welverdiende “E-Blok” en ek gaap-gaap in my gekoopte “CBlok”. Vir my is dit seker die ergste gedeelte van die resies. Daardie lang wag voordat die amptelike
aktiwiteite begin. Die oomblik toe die musiek egter begin speel het alle vrees my verlaat en het dit
plek gemaak vir „n borrelende opgwondenheid. “Hierdie resies gaan ek vandag klaarmaak” het ek vir
myself gesê. Toe daardie skoot klap was ek soos „n resiesperd wat net losgelaat wou word, maar
gelukkig het my verstand geseëvier. Ek het bitter stadig begin en dikwels geloop.
Dit was ongetwyfeld een van die lekkerste resies wat ek nog gehardloop het, en by verre my lekkerste
Comrades. Danksy my “C-Blok status” het ek omtrent al die Vaaldriehoek en Hartebeespoortdam
atlete gesien. Almal het my van agter af ingehaal. Dit was „n ongelooflike sosiale resies sonder enige
vervelige oomblikke. En danksy Steve en Wayne se goeie advies het ek telkens op die opdraende
geloop voordat ek uitasem was in plaas van anders om. Dit het baie goeie vrugte afgewerp.
Maar die lekkerste was ongetwyfeld my twee Vaaldriehoekse running partners wat ek langs die pad
opgetel het. Na ongeveer 35km het ek en Kees se paaie gekruis en het ons vir ongeveer 25km saam
gedraf, saam moed ingepraat, saam swaar gekry en saam krag gekry. Baie dankie Kees, dit het die
pad oneindig korter gemaak.
En skaars 5km nadat ek en Kees mekaar verloor het kruis my en Johan Mouton se paaie. En daar het
ek en Johan toe die laaste 25km van die resies saam gehardloop en was ons werklik steunpilare vir
mekaar gedurende daai uiters moeilike laaste gedeelte van die resies. Ek moet ek erken dat ek en
Johan „n bietjie lui geraak het. Toe ons oor Polly Shorts gekom het was ons tyd van so aard dat dit
bitter onwaarskynlik sou wees dat ons onder die magiese 11 ure sou inkom. Maar aan die anderkant
was ons tyd so goed dat die resies omtrent in die sakkie was. Ons het werklik meer gestap as wat
nodig was, maar was dit nou „n lekker gedeelte. Baie dankie ook aan jou Johan vir die lekker saam
hardloop.
Toe ek net na half 5 by die stadion in hardloop het die besef by my deurgedring. Ek gaan nie weer op
televisie wees nie. Ek gaan nie weer deur die Burgemeester geluk gewens word nie. Ek gaan nie
weer deur al wat „n vriend en kennis is vertel word dat hulle my op televisie gesien het nie. Ek gaan
nie weer dieselfde storie 200 keer oor vertel nie. Hoekom nie? Want ek gaan dit maak. En ek gaan
dit behoorlik maak!
Die voltooiing van 2017 se Comrades Marathon was een van die grootste persoonlike oorwinnings in
my lewe. Vir 2 jaar lank het ek vir myself vertel dat ek dit nie kan doen nie en toe skielik is al daardie
wantroue in myself weg. Ek is „n op-Comrades se baas en nie meer anders om nie. Toe Maria ook
oor die eindstreep gedraf het was my geluk volmaak. Dit was werklik „n droom van my om saam met
my vrou „n Comrades klaar te maak en alhoewel ons nie saam oor die eindstreep gehardloop het nie
het ons dieselfde Comrades klaar gemaak, sy haar 12de en ek my 2de.
En nou kan ek my woorde van 2015 herhaal, “I will be back next year”.

New CLUB CLOTHING.
Our NEW Club vests have arrived. It is FREE for all members who joined the Club before May 2017.
We are also officially part of the #Run Clean initiative and we would appreciate if you dispose of your
cup and water sachet appropriately in a rubbish bin during all races! Lead by example please. There is a
small pocket for the empty water sachet on the right hand side of the vest.

Please start wearing only this vest to races so that we all look the same. Do not dispose of your old vest,
wear it during training and group runs and show with pride that you belong to VAAL AC!
All members are welcome to take an old vest for personal use. Please do not give it to non-members.
Each member is required to personally collect and sign for the vest upon receipt.

The official colour of our shorts is BLACK. You may buy your preferred cut.
You may still wear the previous green shorts. We still have a few left in stock if you prefer the green shorts
and wish to buy them at a very-very low cost. Sizes are however limited. (New green shorts will not be
purchased in the future.)
Visit us at Time trial to collect and buy.
Some members do not seem to interested in getting the new vest for FREE nogal. Please
collect so that we all look the same at races

TRAINING ADVICE.
How to Run “Your” marathon time. (R)
We are all chasing that Personal Best or PB. We all dream of running that elusive marathon
time, it may be a sub 3 or sub 4:50.
Whether you are capable of running a 6, 5 or 4 minute per kilometre Time Trial, or anything
in between, you need to convert that „speed‟ to the marathon distance.
From the table below it is evident that even running a 32 minute time trail of 8k‟s, does not
guarantee a sub 3 marathon, though much faster than the required 4:17 pace.
You need to train the legs and lungs to work harder for longer.
Distance
Speed/km
04:00
04:30
05:00
05:30
06:00

8km

21.1

42.195

32
36
40
44
48

01:29:27
01:40:38
01:51:49
02:03:00
02:14:11

03:06:29
03:29:47
03:53:06
04:16:25
04:39:43

According to this table, if you can run an easy 40
min on a 8km Time trial, (i.e. feel like you can do
another in the same time), you should be able to
do a 3:53 or sub 4 marathon, depending if you
did put in the training as prescribed.

The formula used above was originally devised by Pete Riegel, a research engineer and marathoner,
and published in Runner's World many moons ago by Owen Anderson in 1997. It has stood the test of
time since then and has been widely used.
The formula is T2 = T1 x (D2/D1)1.06 where T1 is the given time, D1 is the given distance, D2 is the
distance to predict a time for, and T2 is the calculated time for D2.

The program below is based on 3 training sessions a week. Our „older‟ runners are from the old
school of train hard or consistently, at least 5 days a week, but the program has the essentials
necessary to reach these goals. Adjust it to suit you but stick to these basics. I added more
columns to incorporate different race times.




Workout 1 is a tempo run at marathon race pace, MP
Workout 2 is Yasso 800s
Workout 3 is a long easy run finishing with some marathon pace, MP, running.

The Yasso 800s is the most strenuous and requires teamwork, it is track work, but it is here that
you will need to put in the effort and power training to reach your dream.
The aim with this is that members of the Club get together to help each other in reaching their
marathon time goal. That can only happen if we know of each other. You can then make a group
and work together. Go to races and push each other to run stronger and harder. You become
each other‟s „coach‟ or encouragement.
Send me your goal time for the Newsletter to see who will be in your group. Go for gold!
Come on Vaalies, let us do it, together!
(Some detail was changed from miles to kilometres; and edited and shortened, R)

How to Run a 3 hour Marathon, a Just Enough
Training Approach
Posted on March 30, 2015 by Bridger Ridge Run
Running a Marathon under 3 hours is a very respectable goal. As a benchmark, it indicates that
as a runner you have at least a little talent and enough dedication to training and hard work to
bring that talent out.
Using this Program for Goal Times other than 3 Hours
You can adopt this program easily to other marathon goal times. All you have to do is change
your marathon goal pace and your 800 meter interval times. For example, if your goal is to run a
sub 4 hour marathon use 5:35 per km. Run your 800 meter intervals in 4:00 with a 4:00 recovery.
Everything else remains the same. Since you will be running slower, you will actually spend more
time on your feet running during the workouts, but you will cover the same distances.
Prerequisites before you Attempt this Training Plan
Obviously not just anyone can run a marathon under 3 hours no matter how hard or long they
train. There is a certain amount of running talent and experience that is required. Here are the
two prerequisites that must be in place before you attempt to train for a sub 3 hour marathon.
1. You must be able to run a 5K in under 19 minutes (for sub 3)
2. You must have a base of consistent endurance training (running) of at least 3 to 4 hours a
week for at least the past year.
The 5K is the measure of your speed, cardio vascular ability or engine. The training history
indicates your body is adapted to the long term rigors of endurance training. If you do not have
these two prerequisites in place, then work on them first before you embark on training for a sub
3 hour marathon.
The Three Essential Workouts
It consists of just three different training sessions (workouts) each week carried out over 14
weeks. The 3 training sessions are the same throughout the 14 week duration of the plan. The
only thing that changes week to week is the duration of the individual sessions. The training
paces remain the same throughout the 14 weeks. A significant portion of the training is at goal
marathon pace. Specificity is the key to success.
The 3 different training sessions are spaced out throughout the week. You never do training on
back to back days. The rest day(s) between sessions gives your body a chance to recover,
rebuild and adapt to the training. Training breaks your body down, resting gives it the chance to
recover, heal and become stronger. The ideal and most symmetrical workout schedule is training
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Recovery takes place on Tuesday, Thursday and the
Weekend (Saturday Sunday). Later on, I will discuss what to do and what not to do on the rest
and recovery days.
Remember the Rules:




Only Three Days of Training per Week
No Back to Back Training Days
Other than Changes in Duration, The Workouts remain the same throughout the 14 week
Plan

What are the three training sessions or essential workouts?




Workout 1 is a tempo run at marathon race pace, MP (Monday)
Workout 2 is Yasso 800s (Wednesday)
Workout 3 is a long easy run finishing with some marathon pace, MP, running (Friday).

Workout 1 Tempo Run at Marathon Pace (Monday)
This is the simplest workout of the three. All you do is go out and run at your marathon pace. The
only variable is how far you run. The goal of this workout is to get you very familiar, comfortable
and efficient running at marathon goal pace. Marathon pace will become a like an old friend.
Eventually your body will naturally gravitate to this pace even when you are tired.
Choosing Marathon Pace
In regards to Marathon Pace, a 3 hour marathon equates to a 4:17 km pace. Obviously, to run
under 3 hours you must run at an average pace faster than this. So how much faster should you
choose for your training? I recommend a marathon pace for training of 4:14 per km. This is
equivalent to the nice round number of 14.48 k per hour. A 4:14km pace for a marathon yields a
2:55 marathon; a time with a 5 minute cushion under 3 hours. Factoring in the slowdowns at aid
stations, negotiating turns, traffic, clothing drops, etc. this is a reasonable cushion.
Commit it to Memory:
 Marathon Pace for Sub 3 Hour Marathon is 4:16 per km, 14.48 k per Hour
How far to Run
This program consists of a 10 week build up and a 4 week taper. Week 1 you will run 5 km at
MP. During the build-up, each week add 1 mile. The length of this run peaks in Week 10 at 12
miles / 19km (1 hour 20 minutes). During the taper, each week shorten the workout by 2 miles.
During Race Week (Week 14) this workout is only 4 miles / 6.5km.
Time / km
Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Km
4.82805
6.4374
8.04675
9.6561
11.26545
12.8748
14.48415
16.0935
17.70285
19.3122
16.0935
12.8748
9.6561
6.4374

Distance
km
5
6.5
8
10
11
13
14
16
18
19
16
13
10
6.5

00:04:15
00:21:15
00:27:38
00:34:00
00:42:30
00:46:45
00:55:15
00:59:30
01:08:00
01:16:30
01:20:45
01:08:00
00:55:15
00:42:30
00:27:38

00:04:30
00:22:30
00:29:15
00:36:00
00:45:00
00:49:30
00:58:30
01:03:00
01:12:00
01:21:00
01:25:30
01:12:00
00:58:30
00:45:00
00:29:15

00:05:00
00:25:00
00:32:30
00:40:00
00:50:00
00:55:00
01:05:00
01:10:00
01:20:00
01:30:00
01:35:00
01:20:00
01:05:00
00:50:00
00:32:30

00:05:30
00:27:30
00:35:45
00:44:00
00:55:00
01:00:30
01:11:30
01:17:00
01:28:00
01:39:00
01:44:30
01:28:00
01:11:30
00:55:00
00:35:45

How to Warm-Up for Marathon Pace Tempo Run
The warm-up for this workout will be the exact same warm-up as you foresee you will use on
race day. The idea is to simulate race day with a minimal duration warm-up and to jump right into
running at marathon race pace. The warm-up consists of strides, skips, dynamic movements and

some plyometric movements. Just enough movement to loosen you up, get the blood moving,
wake up the muscles. Figure about 10 to 15 minutes of movement for this warm-up. Static
stretching does not warm-up the body and loosen you up and is not a part of this warm-up.
Another trick to simulate race day, is to schedule this workout to start at the same time of day as
your chosen race. It conditions your body to perform under the same conditions and time of day
as the race. If this is not convenient, at least do it for the last couple weeks before the race.
Think of this workout (with the warm-up) as a dress rehearsal for race day.
The idea is to find yourself at the starting line on race day, confident, relaxed and ready to
perform.
Workout 2: Yasso 800s (Wednesdays)
This workout is simple 800 meter (half mile) intervals or repeats at your 5K race pace. The
recovery between each is the same time as the interval. This workout builds strength and
cardiovascular capacity. It consists of hard fast running and will make your marathon pace
running seem easy.
Take your marathon time (in this case 3 hours) and call the hours minutes and the minutes
seconds (3 hours results in 3 minutes). This formula will yield an 800 meter or half mile time that
is essentially your 5K race pace. This formula works just as well for a 2:10 marathoner as a 4
hour marathoner.
For a 3 hour marathon, your 800 meter time will be 3 minutes. The recovery time between
intervals will also be 3 minutes. On a 400 meter track, you will run 2 laps in 3 minutes. Then easy
run 1 lap in 3 minutes for your recovery (6 minutes total). Repeat this.
Over the 14 week duration of this training program, you will start at 2 repeats and build to a max
of 10 at week 9 and 10. You will then decrease the number of repeats by 2 each week until you
do just 2 the last week before the race.

Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Number
of
Repeats
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10
8
6
5
2

time/sub
3
12
18
24
30
36
42
48
54
60
60
48
36
30
12

3.5
14
21
28
35
42
49
56
63
70
70
56
42
35
14

4
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
80
64
48
40
16

4.5
18
27
36
45
54
63
72
81
90
90
72
54
45
18

5
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
100
80
60
50
20

It is important to be well warmed up for this workout. Use a 3k easy run, followed by some
dynamic movements like skips, plyometrics etc. Take at least 20 minutes to warm-up well.

Workout 3: Long Easy Run finishing with some Marathon Pace Running (Fridays)
This workout consists of a long run at a very easy pace followed by some running at marathon
pace at the end of the run. The idea is to develop the ability to run at marathon pace when you
are tired and have been on your feet for a long time.
The easy running portion needs to be between one and a half hours and two hours in duration.
The pace is very easy. No faster than 5 minutes per km. 5:40 to 7:30 minutes per km is ideal.
Even some fast hiking on hills at 9:20 minutes per km is okay. The goal is to be on your feet
moving for 1.5 to 2 hours to deplete your energy, but at an easy pace that does not beat you up.
The actual distance travelled and pace is not important. The total time spent moving is important.
The marathon pace portion begins right after you finish the easy running portion. The duration
begins at 1 mile the first week, increases 1 mile each week building up to 6 miles (40:00) by
week 6. It then stays at 6 miles until week 13. The last week, race week, it drops it 4 miles. The
length of the easy running portion decreases during the last 4 weeks of the program and is
eliminated the last week of the program. (1mile = 1.60935km)
Time / km
MP
Long Easy
Distance
Week
Time
km
00:04:15 00:04:30 00:05:00 00:05:30
1
1:30:00
1.5 00:06:22 00:06:45 00:07:30 00:08:15
2
1:30:00
3 00:12:45 00:13:30 00:15:00 00:16:30
3
1:40:00
5 00:21:15 00:22:30 00:25:00 00:27:30
4
1:40:00
6.5 00:27:38 00:29:15 00:32:30 00:35:45
5
1:50:00
8 00:34:00 00:36:00 00:40:00 00:44:00
6
1:50:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
7
2:00:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
8
2:00:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
9
2:00:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
10
1:50:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
11
1:40:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
12
1:20:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
13
1:00:00
10 00:42:30 00:45:00 00:50:00 00:55:00
14
6.5 00:27:38 00:29:15 00:32:30 00:35:45
No warm-up is needed for this workout. Consider the long easy run a long warm-up. The last
week, week 14, this workout becomes identical as the tempo marathon pace workout, so practice
the race day warm-up just like the session.
Workout Recap
This program consists of 3 different workouts each week over a 14 week period. The first 10
weeks are a gradual build up. The last 4 weeks are a fairly steep taper. The total training time
begins at about 2 and a half hours of training the first week, peaks at just over 5 hours at weeks
9 and 10 and tapers back to under 2 hours for week 14, the week of the race.
What to do on the Rest Days, Tuesday, Thursday and Weekend (Saturday, Sunday)
Rest days are for letting the body recover and adapt to the training. These are low stress days.
This does not mean just sitting around doing nothing. The body needs to move every day. Just
don‟t stress the body with too much challenging activity, especially running. The three training
days a week will already beat you up enough. You don‟t need any more stress. If you do run on
the rest days, run very easy on trails and soft surfaces.
(If the original article is required I shall forward it on request, R)

Health information
New survey confirms coffee could help you live longer
Health and Wellness

Coffee lovers, we have good news for you: three cups of coffee a day keep the doctor
away.
According to a new a survey conducted by two major international researchers, the
International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) and Imperial College London, coffee
drinkers stand a chance of living longer than non-coffee drinkers.
The study was conducted on more than half a million people in 10 European countries. The
studies were observational in nature, which means they showed an association between
coffee consumption and risk of death.
Those who drank about three cups a day tended to live longer than non-coffee drinkers, said
the study, which researchers described as the largest analysis of the effects of coffee-drinking
in a European population.
Those who drank one cup a day were 12 percent less likely to die compared with those who
didn‟t drink coffee.
Lead author Marc Gunter, of the IARC, formerly at Imperial‟s School of Public Health, said
that they found that higher coffee consumption was associated with a lower risk of death
from any cause, and specifically for circulatory diseases and digestive diseases.
It seems as if we are going to have many coffee addicts, as coffee is one of the most popular
drinks in the world. Some 2.25 billion cups are consumed every day.
Need another reason to do the group run on Saturdays and then have the
compulsory coffee ‘ssss at Spur?

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 22 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.

(Sponsor of our Comrades tops for the past 10 years! With regret they could not sponsor us for 2017)
LAST WORDS.

